Abstract-The objective of this research is to develop a system model and an intelligent controller for the meat drying process, which will lead to better control accuracy than the current PID control system used in meat manufacturing. In meat drying rooms, temperature and relative humidity are coupled by nonlinear thermodynamic laws. The coupling results in nonlinear fluctuations in relative humidity. The classical PID control method is not able to effectively control the relative humidity. The models of the systems of temperature and relative humidity for a meat drying room in this paper include the model of the plant, the model of the coupling, the controller, and the complete control system of the meat drying room. The proposed intelligent control uses the methods of a fuzzy PID controller to limit the fluctuations in the meat drying system. Results show that the performance of the proposed fuzzy PID control systems is superior in terms of relative humidity control to the classical PID control method used in the current control systems for the meat drying rooms.
I. INTRODUCTION
A control system for a meat drying room consists of a temperature control system and a humidity control system, which can also be called a microclimate control system. Temperature and humidity are also two important factors in the meat drying process which can directly affect the product quality. Thus, temperature and relative humidity control are essential to meet standards of quality and safety requirements during the meat drying process. Coupling of temperature and relative humidity is present in current meat drying systems and causes humidity fluctuations. In the research of temperature and humidity control systems, coupling between temperature and relative humidity is difficult to deal with due to humidity fluctuations.
A mathematical representation of a physical system is called a model, which represents the behavior of a system. In a dynamic system, actions do not occur immediately, and the behavior of a dynamic system evolves with time [1] . Daskalov introduced a method of systems modeling for air temperature and humidity using dynamic discrete auto-regressive moving average models [2] . Sebastian studied the heat and mass transfer modeling for the meat drying and smoking [3] . Feyissa developed a coupled heat and mass transfer model with a mathematical equation for contact baking processing [4] . Caponetto used a method of soft computing for systems modeling of a greenhouse [5] . Due to design requirements, models should be accurate to simulate a better process in terms of purchasing physical equipment.
The issue of coupling temperature and relative humidity exists in the control system, such as meat drying room systems, HAVC systems, greenhouse systems, etc. Therefore, many studies discuss the coupling issue of temperature and relative humidity. Becker [6] discusses the issue of coupling temperature and relative humidity. Baini describes the effect of drying bananas on temperature and relative humidity [7] . Liu designed a method to solve the coupled relationship between temperature and relative humidity [8] . Zhang tracked relative humidity due to effects of temperature [9] . The main drawback of the coupling in a meat drying control system is the influence of relative humidity, and proper methods for solving the issue of coupling temperature and relative humidity must be considered for the control system of meat drying room. A model for simulating a coupling signal is needed in order to simulate a control system of a meat drying system. To build a model for a coupling relation of temperature and relative humidity, Adaptive-Network-Based Fuzzy Inference System (ANFIS) method is used since the coupling relation is nonlinear. Based on fuzzy and neural network models, ANFIS is suitable for the nonlinear model. ANFIS method has been used in many applications. For example, Talei studied rainfall-runoff modeling based on ANFIS [10] . Riverol used ANFIS to minimize the fluctuation level [11] . Jang [13] developed decoupling method based on fuzzy and neural network models. Therefore, ANFIS can be used for building models of nonlinear functions and an input-output mapping, which was based on actual input-output data pairs and human knowledge. Fuzzy logic mimics humans thinking and can be thought of as a conditioning formalism of human thinking [12] . Fuzzy logic control in applications is popular in an intelligent control. A technique has a learning capability called artificial neuron model. The artificial neuron model has the ability to mimic human learning. The human brain receives input from other sources by a biological neuron and executes a general nonlinear operation and gives output on the final results [12] .
Control systems of a meat drying room control temperature and relative humidity of the drying air. The effects of the parameters of temperature, relative humidity, velocity, and turbulence of air can occur at any time during a long process of meat drying [14] . Nakanishi [15] introduced a technique for designing a decoupling or non-interacting control system with simultaneous control of temperature and humidity in a confined space. The decoupling or diagonalization method 978-1-4799-7611-9/15/$31.00 ©2015 IEEE 2015 10th System of Systems Engineering Conference (SoSE) used for control reduced a multivariable control system in two non-interacting control loops, and a Ziegler-Nichols method was set up for each non-interacting control loop (e.g. [15] and [16] ). Catalano [17] proposed the systems of temperature and humidity control with a specific dehumidifier and a desiccant rotor containing silica gel. Becker [6] introduced a fuzzy logic control method with emphasis for eliminating a coupling of temperature and relative humidity. This method is rulebased for control strategies for refrigeration systems. The fuzzy logic control accountes for the complex coupling of the dynamic variables of temperature and relative humidity in a straightforward method. In this study, it shows better simulation results using the fuzzy logic controller to decouple temperature and relative humidity in the refrigeration systems. The controller was designed by adding the temperature error as an additional input to the fuzzy logic controller of relative humidity [6] .
A fuzzy logic control can be used as nonlinearity and unknown or partially known systems [12] . Two identifications of the fuzzy logic model are a structure identification and a parameter identification. The fuzzy logic control has many applications, for example, Soyguder designed a self-tuning PID-type fuzzy adaptive control for an expert HVAC system [19] . Gou [20] developed a fuzzy control system for a drying process of fermented sausages in an industrial dryer at a constant temperature. The artificial systems used two different fuzzy control systems create different input variables and different fuzzy rules [20] . Stawczyk [21] introduced an online instrumental measurement of parameters that it relates to the expert evaluation, which would be useful for improving a control system to avoid crust formation.
Many studies with a decoupling control of temperature and relative humidity apply to different applications. However, to the best of our knowledge, there are no studies showing for control the coupling of temperature and relative humidity in a current meat drying room. This paper shows a complete control system , which has been developed for a meat drying room. The proposed control system includes the model of the plant, the model of the coupling, the controllers, and the complete control system. The section II developed transfer functions of the plant and the coupling model of temperature and relative humidity for a meat drying room. The section III developed a complete control system and completed the simulation results. The section IV concluded the research of the project and includes future work.
II. SYSTEMS MODELING
A purpose of systems modeling is to obtain a precise mathematical representation for a dynamic system, which achieves a control objective [1] . To model the meat drying room system, the transfer functions of temperature and relative humidity are obtained from real data. The second-order system is used for modeling the temperature and relative humidity. The model of coupling is proposed with ANFIS. In this section, models will be built for the systems of a meat drying room.
A. Proposed Plant Model
Commonly used mathematical models in feedback control systems are differential equations and difference equations. In a second-order system of a linear model is used for systems modeling, the time constant, τ and the gain, G for the initial values had been calculated for transfer functions.
1) Models of Temperature and Relative Humidity: The proposed models for a meat drying room used an experimental data method. With this method, the data of temperature or relative humidity values were obtained individually from a real system of the meat drying room with step response outputs.
With the proposed model, the parameters in a second-order Laplace formula was repeatedly tuned to obtain controllable systems. The simulations of the model were conducted in Matlab. Simulated step response outputs of temperature and relative humidity matched with real outputs of temperature and relative humidity as shown in Fig.s 1 and 2 . In Fig.s 1  and 2 , the dash lines show the real outputs of the temperature and relative humidity.
The equations of transfer functions for temperature and relative humidity used the second-order Laplace formula. The equation of the transfer function for the temperature is given as
where G t is the gain of the temperature transfer function, τ t is the time constant of the temperature transfer function, Y t is the output of the temperature, and R t is the step input of the temperature. The equation of the transfer function for the relative humidity is given as
where G h is the gain of the relative humidity transfer function, τ h is the time constant of the relative humidity transfer function, Y h is the output of the relative humidity, and R h is the step input of the relative humidity.
2) Simulation Results: In the simulation experiments, the time constant τ and gain G had been selected for the initial values, then the τ and G were repeatedly changed to tune these parameters of the transfer functions in order to closely follow the real outputs as shown in Fig.s 1 and 2 . Tuning the parameters also obtain the poles placed on the left hand side of s plane and controllable systems for temperature and relative humidity. The tuned models of transfer function equations for temperature and relative humidity are as follows.
The transfer function for temperature with a step input R(s) is T t (s) = 1.5 s 2 + 24s + 1.5 .
The transfer function for relative humidity with a step input R(s) is
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B. Proposed Coupling Model
Generally, temperature and relative humidity control are designed as two independent control loops in meat drying control systems. However, the coupling of temperature and relative humidity generates temperature fluctuations and causes relative humidity fluctuations. This coupling signal is complex and nonlinear. Temperature fluctuations are as inputs that directly affect the output of relative humidity in a meat drying control system. This research project studies the coupling after the controlled temperature under steady-state control only. Relative humidity fluctuations are directly proportional to the inaccuracies of temperature values.
The proposed model of the coupling signal was based on ANFIS model in Matlab to conduct the simulations. The structure block diagram of ANFIS model is shown in Fig.3 . The Gaussian algorithm as activation functions was used, and the ranges of the input temperature of membership functions before training ANFIS were set up for the model of the coupling signal as shown in the top of The model of the coupling signal applied to a control system of a meat drying room. The plot of the simulation coupling signal and the plot of the real coupling signal of the current meat drying system are shown in Fig. 5 . The dash line is the simulation output of the coupling signals, and the solid line is the real output of the coupling signal. In Fig. 5 , both curves are closely followed.
III. CONTROL METHOD AND SIMULATION RESULTS
A PID control algorithm with a feedback control system is the most popular control method used in the industry. With the development technology, a fuzzy logic control model is also used in the industry. The proposed control method for relative humidity of a meat drying system is the fuzzy PID control with a continuous-time model. 
A. Proposed Fuzzy PID Control
The systems of a meat drying room are two control variables (temperature and relative humidity). The proposed control method has two feedback control loops (a temperature control loop and a relative humidity control loop) independently. The temperature control loop was proposed with the PID control. The relative humidity control loop was proposed with the fuzzy PID control in order to eliminate the coupling between temperature and relative humidity. As the coupling signal is complex and nonlinear, the fuzzy PID control is suitable for a nonlinear problem.
The proposed fuzzy logic controller is a single-input and a single-output style. The input is an error of relative humidity, which is a difference between a set point and a feedback signal. The form of fuzzy rules is in "IF-THEN". In the proposed fuzzy logic controller of relative humidity, the errors E i of inputs were divided into the ranges of a positive Large (PS), zero (Z), negative small (NS), and negative large (NL). The errors E o of output were divided into the ranges of a positive small (PS), zero (Z), negative small (NS), and negative large (NL). The fuzzy rules of the errors for relative humidity were formed in Table I . 
B. Simulation Results and Discussion
The proposed fuzzy PID control includes a fuzzy logic controller of relative humidity and two PID controllers (the temperature and the relative humidity). The block diagram of the fuzzy PID control is shown in Fig. 6 . The disturbance signal of temperature was applied to the temperature control loop, which simulated with the PID control in disturbance conditions. The model of the coupling was applied to the relative humidity control loop, which simulated with the PID control. The purpose of applying the two signals is to simulate the control systems for the meat drying room in more realistic way. Figure 7 shows the effect of two signals in the closed-loop PID control systems, which was without the fuzzy controller. In Fig. 7 , the input was a step unit, and the control set point of relative humidity was 76 %. The output of relative humidity was in the range from 74.5 % to 79 % with fluctuations. The dash line is the real output of the PID control of the 2015 10th System of Systems Engineering Conference (SoSE) current meat drying system, and the solid line is the simulation output of the PID control. Both output curves are closely followed. Observed from Fig. 7 , thus, the PID controllers were properly tuned, however, the errors of relative humidity were still ±2.25%. As a result, the PID control for relative humidity is not suitable. The proposed fuzzy PID control is a fuzzy logic control applying to the relative humidity control loop in order to improve the control performance and eliminate the coupling signal. In Fig. 6 , the input of the fuzzy logic model is an error e h (t), which is a set point signal minus a feedback signal. The Mamdani-Type fuzzy inference was used in the fuzzy logic model for the relative humidity control loop. The range of the error is [-1 0.5]. The simulation result of the meat drying control system is shown in Fig. 8 .
As a discussion result in Fig. 8 , the input of relative humidity was a step unit, and the set point of relative humidity was 76 %. The dash line is the real output of PID control, and the solid line is the simulation output of fuzzy PID control simulations. The error of relative humidity with the PID control is ±2.25%, and the error of relative humidity with the fuzzy PID control is an approximation of zero. With a comparison of both results, the fuzzy PID control shows better control accuracy than the current PID control.
IV. CONCLUSIONS ANF FUTURE WORK
This research project developed a complete control system for a meat drying room. System simulations were performed and based on a continuous-time model. Simulation results show that the control system achieves better control accuracy by eliminating fluctuations due to coupling. The complete control system includes the model for plant (temperature and relative humidity transfer functions), the model for coupling, the controller for temperature, and the controller for relative humidity. An ANFIS tool in MATLAB was used to develop an accurate model of coupling. The controller for temperature uses the PID algorithm in the continuous-time system. The controller for relative humidity uses the fuzzy PID control method in the continuous-time system. The fuzzy PID control achieves better control performance.
The shortfall of the research is that control accuracy of the meat drying system should be related by energy consumption. Energy consumption in the meat drying process is a high cost for the meat industry, because energy consumption is related to production loads of meat products. Therefore, it is important to study cost efficiency of energy consumption in the meat industry. In general, energy consumption in the meat industry is systems of heating, ventilation and cooling (air conditioning) for production loads. Therefore, future work in this research will discuss energy saving models of heating, ventilation and cooling (air conditioning) for meat drying systems. The future work will analyze the effects of temperature and relative humidity control on the on/off time of steam valves and glycol valves to indirectly compare energy costs with a system in the current meat drying control systems.
